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=
7£= ТЙО]= RECENT DEATHS. wrepartie?”PAUL.Ю MET Joseph F. Whittaker, whose death 

at New York has been reported, was 
of James E. Whittaker of the

ІЧЮГІЄГ.
“I bave frequently met Qom Paul 1 ............—

sand have called at tttehouee. He live* I
toa^aii«ottaeeіа»ге^гіа^шо.пе|;Ехр|апа1юя$ Asked and Given fie-

toe window
neared the house. И» president re- 
•oelves Ms visitors eh the verandah, 
where he sits and smokes. He Is an
inveterate smoker and coffee drinker. The Foreign Minister, M Delcasse FayoitЩ* ГШЗгйЖ Z££ *«“» ***- « ««prt to
Of the guard. He informally receives the Transvaal Dispute- In the
his visitors, addresses them in Bqg. *
llsh If necessary, and Is particularly | Far East
partial to Americans. The president’s 
church Is across the-street, and Kru-

„ _ _ _ ger is said to be a very religious man. і PAMS, Nov. 24.—In the chamber of
(Obarirttetown Guardian, Nov. 18.) ЇЬв parliament buildings are near by deputies today, during the discussion 
It was the Guardian’s privilege some and ape grand structures. The guard) Ле foreign estimates, Count Mon- 

mobthe «go to furnish Its readers with ^ police force are, of course, Boer. tai?Ui conservative, asked for explana- 
an interview with a gentleman who xvhen it became generally known that tlons M to the lncident of a British 
•was eagiged in active service in the Kruger had issued his ultimatum and сгиівег stopping and boarding a French 
Spanish-American war. This morning even days before, the exodus of re- learner, the cordoba, in Delagoa Bay.
the Guardian Is again able to place be- Гаяеов to the sea ports .wag very great, M Delcasse, the minister of foreign af- Labor Commissioner Matthews has 
lore «a readers an Interview with a and the railroad accommodation was I falra теі>11е<і that it was not an Isolat- completed hie report on the pulp and 
gentleman who a few weeks ago walk- overtaxed. Box cars and trains with I M BelHgerente during & war, he paper industry in Maine. In the report
ed on the streets of Johannesburg, the, three engines attached were necessary explained, had the right to ascertain is given the following, which will be 
gold centre of the Transvaal. 1 at times to convey the people out of ^ nationality of any veesSL found interesting:

At 'two o’dpek in the afternoon w-oraj Johannesburg. I Turning to the situation tn Cblna and ‘’Counting ground wood pulp mills,
was received at the Guardian office. “On September 23rd I left Johannes- I the recent incidente In Kwang-Ghau- sulphite mills and paper mills separ- 
that David Netoon, who formerly re- burg and arrived at Durban on Mon- I Wan ppOTince, the minister reviewed ately, there are 68 pulp and paper
sided in West river, waaonhis way te where we took the Dunedin №e concassions obtained by other na- mills in the state, there being 30 pulp
the caty en route to his home. The re- Castle and sailed two hours before the Mone and «ud France’s «.hare had been mille and 28 paper mills. These are 

°**°T*“ 7 ^хЩгеЛіт. of Pretfdent Kruger’s ultl- I Inferior to Great Britain’s adding j cqmprised in 37 different planta Total
made hto way to the station to mert matu-m, en route to Charlottetown.’ I “W'e took what we think Is the most number of operatives in these mills is
the incoming train. There he found —---------------------- convenient spot. Our immense empire said to be 6,902 at present. When the
that the train тип summereme was LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. I and frontier In China ought to keep us plants now building and being en- 
Jate and that the eastern tram would ~r from impatient enterprise which might larged are completed, the operatives
mr!îVfj^ itiLite^w^arrived at Roy- Sto^-A toî^day? w ISrâd an article from cost us deariy. The partition of Chlnd will number over 7,000.

In a few minutes we emvea алкоу toe Dall, 8un entitled “Scott Act Cam- to not imminent. Russia has reached “Average daily wages paid, 81.62.
alty Junction and boarded the Inward ralgn in and learned^ from because she has not met This dots not Include the salaries paid
Î™*”’ JohMii^bunr1^ was somewhat tivJy^ffiuN^Uws to tiK вате inholy with great resistance. Our «me of in- the officials. The whole sum paid in
fyom Johannesburg, it was soqmew cause which he was upholding to Brome I fluence lies beyond Tonkin. The point wages In the pulp and paper mills
of a moments anxiety to whether county a few months ago. “Mr^ Sttmmer- , dlapUte 1я щ a poor province, but amounts yearly to over 86,000,000, and 
the measure description wild locate hayee claims that on the information ana I . . , . .. . ... . Г ’ , .“Tnf the car was a Instruction that he gave them, the people what is important to us is that China the cost of the wood used amounts to
htm. At one end ortneoar wasagsn Qr Brome repîaled the Scott Act, and he is has undertaken not to yield the neigh- $2,600,006.
tlermuv who answered the descriptio^ now advlsing the Westmorland to ^rlng provinces to the influence of “There are produced daily in the
surrounded by a group of attentive follow the noble example. I _ „ . . ллл . _ . ,, _

-та» «Ипян™ was soon Teal- True manhood would And no cause to any one power." state 600 tons of paper of all kinds,
listeners. The situation was glory In the claim of forging the daims of The statement was greeted with 736 tons of ground wood pulp, 330 tons

”"Ve t °heer' cheers. of sulphite pulp, HO tons of soda pulp.
Iuf?7 wt^Chartobtetown in the year ™Brome, ÎÊd готе from other placroT^rho “We must seek to maintain the open and 60 tons of leather board, making

rvi иітг. T met hlm in public, refuted his arguments, I door.” . a production of 1,836 tons of pulp and
^7п^^Гг»^°^Гге- ayrst*?£&**£; daiiy-andatotaj°f65o’so°tone

vau «tt иіа іГгялдг rivp-г R. шіпіяівгв of the gospel were unanimoue In I edMn minister said he favored media- yeerly.
n T fnr пНтл 8еек!й,Л°, 9U8Sln A 1 d*ubt the tlon and actt-tration, but did not deem “Besides the operatives in the mills

SSfTM SS Œ^edsoTdJé°icay?nyg «opportune to take the tirittetive as there are thousands of men employed 
Utwuo T —*wn veara min- trafflc to strong drink, and be a Christian, the powers had not yet sign* the in cutting the wood in the forests and
stralia, where I spent two years min ,rhe evl,a ot the .errible system are too Hague protocol. conveying it to the mills.
^Hearing of the wonders of the gold ctoer^oa^ «.af thTrSimentt’ôr Wffie the0F>^da settl«ment, “The above figures will be largely
- - „ . Afrtnn T made un mv eloquence of Mr. Summerhayee, that were 1 the minister remarked. P increased when the Greet Northern

thousands ofmllte Ж’*2 * ~ to^SM timf toat ^u^l«o„bU|Kov'
a^y ! wouldeeek my fortune on its *Tbi l“e of money lethTTootot™! evil.” dwell,nf »n ”ur 'humiliation. The gov- and Madison are completed, and w-hen

. і No branch of Satan's work is more re- I eminent took a decision which Jt was the Continental Paper Bag Company^
■ 1ROS T embarked on the mu°ariUve the liquor trafflc, which quite justified in doing, and a frubse- plant at Rumford Falls Is ready forIn August, 1893, I embarked on toe must be sustained; and money to establish treotv wave France vast terri- •Waramoo, a large liner of the Blue and carry It on Is willingly furnished by «uent trea^ gave Franoe vast tem business.

Auohor line which sailed from Ad*- those who know that its prosperity will I tory and consolidated our African em-Anenor itne, wmcn sauea irorrn av lneure their payments, with Interest, In I pire.
laide, South Australia, and after a blood money 'n the near future. І „по«яя1піг1у demand territorial ae- __pleasant passage of ZL days we arrived There are many temperance people who unceasingly 1-manti territorial ag . invested in the pulp and paper indus- 

nnri».n a zittv of 20.000 inhabitants believe that bribery was the great factoi I granddzement, as if we did not have ] tries in Maine will exceed $50,0C0,000.
“Ptisan’ to a very pUty town, and ÎU^tùWÆ^i* ГаГіо rop^tS an lmmea9e Єтр,ГЄ t& | tati4 vaJue of

the summer resort for the people of act, and a comparison of the temperance I .Xzn®' .. . . .  ! pulp and paper produced in the State
mu etnooto m hMii. vote at that time with that of the present | When the government considers annually amounts at present to about

JOhannesDurg. toe . yeir shows but a slight decrease. The in- I where our vital interests lie and the $17 91e 909 This amount vill be vnrv
ttful and level, sod bdcycltots may be cre»se in the number of license votes may tha+ nnmiln,tion of France in. ... ®seen on their wheels at aU seasons of be accounted for by the gathering щ ot fact thaf largely Increased when the plants now
the veer The residences In many thoee who through Indifference often ne- I creases but little, it comes to the con- . building are completed end in opera-
nfrtsTf the^îv Iro Af fine ei“Lto vot*. having but little intereet to elusion that it ought rather to devote • tlon. It would probably be
PToniy Æ te San a short "S, the enactment ot prohlh.tory law. “J*** to **at is ^^red
time mv) took *he train to Charles- ln this country, I remember being awaken- I rather than seek aggrandizement,
time, and took the train to Chartes ^ ta tte nlghte by drunken shouts. I re- Loud cheers followed this statement
town, on the Transvaal border, member the quiet of the Lord’s day being -, „-ц™,
Charlestown is lust a small village at rudely disturbed by drunken quarrelling to I . ,, ___w жж-Іпц- пні and at the the street, and remember those who, fear- Alluding to the commercial agree-the toot oT MajHha HHl, ana t tn lng to remain at home, went out to the | ment with the United States, M. Del-

■ terminus at the tunnel. £ stayed there darkness and. the storm to escape from
two days‘and visited historic Mojuba drunken cruelty. In the village streets it

ж nin.k Af Atone marks wae ndt sate for women or children to«вите manta waik after nightfall without a protector. | have thus acquired the friendship of 
where Geh. ColUe was root. But a change came; twenty-five years paas-

“We secured a mule team for Johan- *4 during which no license was granted to 
,„h„„ , )ifltsiu4> rtf їм mile* The Brome for the sale of strong drink. Many.nesburg, a distance of 1W mues, me м our young pe0ple had never seen a
wagon was a large one and was drawn drunken man. There were quiet homes,
by ten melee driven by Kaffirs. The <£iet etreeto andtte advantages attendant
, -«____ л. „і д — eg fpViû аии)Л гоп a U POQ А вООбГ СОШШІІОІіУ» SOD36 WOO ІІІІвиtare Charged WBS £ь. ТЬе road was to ^1^3 demoralizing character of the , fb_ ,оа.„а Тльп Піті
horrible, duet and Band to no end. It, .rum tragic, said that there had been such I graduates fro^n the Saint John Bust- 
took us two days and three nights to an advance movement in education and mor- I ness College.make the tedious journey. We called ^^Л”ега ЬгіпГьа^к^сь'а^атГ I The following Is a parttellistof those 
at the stores along the road for lunch, ful state of affaira as once prevailed. Mr. I who have recently obtained good sttu- 
Flnallv we arrived at Johannesburg, ВйттеНмуее advocates a license law at I allons. Several whose employer’s ex- 
and were gtod to abandon the loath- | ‘“«é
sonve теслі» of transit. eince the repeal of the Scott Act does not others employed as clerks, etc., are

“The city of Johannesburg is cer- Prove the truth of such a claim. Five I not included. '
taluly up-to-date. It has all the mod- ^^Sken*'^?^ h^ tKin'k “г' ,£ty’ Wlth
ern improvements, sewerage, electric t demon brought trouble and contention into I Bank of Nova Scotia, city,
lights, etc. The stores are large, and several of toe homes of our village, and Arthur L. Hoyt. McAdam, In the of-
the storekeepers know how to fix up cu^road»11 leadtog10from ^“vUl^ttn8o'f fl=es of the C. P. R. at McAdam Junc- 
itheir windows. the noise and disturbance that they hoar I won.

~vmr>Qnv bn* я. mnnonolv for the to the night time from those who are avail- I Miss Annie Cox, Habitant, N. S„ with A company nas a monopoly lor tu- , themselves of the beneflt of license. A th- R Kinsman do Ltd. Canning 
horse cers, and the people are bn- Ie= day, ago men while Intoxicated entered H*e„K' ltlneman uo” vanmne-
-patiently waiting for the expiration of one of the stores and in the presence of the | **■ “•
-fhA rtwht of wav and the adoption of Proprietor conducted themselves to a man- I Miss Flora Russell, Lower Derby,

“The Crown Deep mine is one of the able. Our county fair was held In Septem- I Borne Grossett, city, with the Mlspec 
larewet m)d mines in Beuth Africa. Лег- ai'a to a report printed in the Witness 1 Pulp Mill Co.largest goiu mi es upon the second day was this sentence: I Miss Grace Smith Barron afield withWhen K was first opened I was super- ,.xhe disadvantage of licensed liquor selling urace Barronanera, with
-intendent of the mine. The help are is very much in evidence." I K- Bezanson, Moncton.

tl Kaffir* who л-e divided Into gangs Men were helped out of sight and to some 1 Wilson Dalton, city, with T. McAvity •J1 Kaffirs, who а-е шушеа into gangs. caaeg kept hldden til] Bense returned. some & &cm3_ r. John
Vne rock drills under* ground are run who returned to their homes by train said & .”7?’ . ..
;by compressed air. The mines are the they had not seen so much drunkenness in I Miss Bessie Carletion, city, with the 
отпя+AAt in the world and extend from Уеаг6 before. It was a striking contrast. St. Jjhn Exhibition Aaaocdaton.

sustafnedPUtati°n Wh‘Ch th6 Мг h“ Harry Brown city with E. Hender-
50 mtiee. Before I left there were Dark shadows have gathered during five I shot, manager Sun Life Association,
•on non поетпея entnloved in the mines short months, and we have no reason to | &t. John.■90,000 negroes employea in ШЄ mil . elpect improvement while the license law і Arthur Kerr Htv in the office of theThe mines are principally operated by remains tn force. The teaching of Mr. Arthur Kerr, city, in tne omce or the
English, German and French capital- Si mmerhnyes, and the influence be is try- I passenger department of the C. p. K„
i*t* The working of the mines is done inK to exert, do not reflect much of the Bt. John.lets. IM wonting OI vie mines is none wl8dom Hni love ot Christ’s lessens, “When Arfihur Mortimer citv in the office
by contreot. A practical miner can He taught the waiting pepple by the sea.” Arthur Mortlm-r, city, m me omce
get good wages, end the usual pay is Many devoted Christians nave been striving I of the passinger department or the C.
oc .kisim, - лох, Кгчгітіо drixrm-я throughout the ages to impress upon sin- I p, R.. St. Jlohn.26 shUdings a day. Engine drivers ning> RUffering ьи^ру truthi taught 1 ’
command £1 a day. 1-у the great Master. All have not chosen

“Along the western border there is the better part, and even some whose
some splendid tend, which te suitable thrir t^st.TuЖҐЛоЖ&І
for farming purposes; qut the Boers a poor opinion of the wisdom or morality 
are certainly far behind the age as of one who would advise us because of this
„„-..„-і H„-_ -f .1,- Mndorn t0 eloa- our Bibles, and break down all the I James Ready, brewer, St. John,practical tillers of the sou. Modern sateguai4la that the cbristiar. religion has uvank Rold River<ride A Co with-machinery is almost unknown, and thrown around our homes. And because Frank Reid, Riverside, A. Co., with
oxen do duty in almost every in- some unscrupulous men seek to evade pro- I Messrs. Daniel & Robertson, St. John.

mho ппогя яг» oor+nlnlv not hlbltory laws would it be wise to give up I Peter Oosman. Kingston, K. Сен, withstance. The Boers are certainly not all ths protection Which those laws afford w T * r A McGowan St John
hampered with large houses, the ordi- for- our homes, our childrenr-and our nobis H:„ ' & A. McGowan, St. John,
nary Boer living in a house with but institutions t „ Miss Ella Darling, Apohaqui, with

xrMvtrihlos and frnit Voters to Brome are beginning to realize the McLean Stamp Co., St John, one room. Tne vegetables ana rruit their mistake, and we hear the expression: 1
supplied to Johannesburg are very "I voted for license, but it I had to de- . _
good but the meet is exceedingly poor, tide again in the matter, I would vote and with R. G. Murray, barrister, St. John.being raKthe «5ЛЕ rlt™ Wlth Messrs- Mer-
proper preparation of meats. warning and not lose her, laurels as In- I 1 D

“і ..я,» in Jlrthanrieebure during the gloriously as has our once banner county 1 Wm. E. Cooper, Point Wolfe, A. Co.,Jameetxf гоЛ ’«S-’flTand wL on Bro™a" (Mrts.> A. j. ca8TLb. ^r кТ T ™Є & °°’ Apple 
the police service at that time, each Sutton, Que.. Nov. 20, 1899. ^T’ „ ...
member being aimed with a rifle. At . . „.„.-ment. --- I HaX^lock’ N' B” Wlththat -time people left the city In large talned in'^thls letter. 1 тН"к^кЄ-гочіюп ^t^^tenh^n with
numbers for the port towns. The MRS. S. A. DYER. f™nkWfleon, St. Stephen, with
present trouble took form in May lost. Co- РгЄ8- Вгоше Co. W. c. T. V. 1 Brantford Carriage Co., Truro, N. S.
The Boers hoover, nave been expert- pre8. Ж
ing trouble for some time, and have 
been holding secret sessions of the 
Volkeraad. Some time prior to the 
war their old rifles, which were of the 
Martini-Henry make, were discarded 
and 148,006 Mauser rifles took their 
place. The Mauser te supposed to be 
one of the best rifles made, and will 
carry and kill at 6,000 yards.

“In the Boer army every man la his 
cwn general. When it comes to en
gagements he takes in the situation 
and fights in the beat manner poeslb -. 
taking refuge behind a rock or any
thing that will serve as a temporary 
defence. In the present conflict they 
are determined to fight for home and 
country. The war will last for months.

“The Boer armies are led by Gen
eral Joubert as commander in chief.
The army Is a strange mixture of the 
youth and the aged, all apparently in
spired alike with patriotism.”

“Have you ever met the president of

Sfoys Itflff a son
customs, and bad a large circle of re
latives and friends in St John,who will 
ffeel deep regret at his death. For 
many years he was In the employ of 
Thao. A. Temple, in the marine insur
ance business, and afterwards was in 
business for himself, subsequently re
moving" to N 
held a good position, 
widow (daughter of B. Lasoeiles) and 
two eons. The remains will be brought 
to St. John for interment

It will be with deep regret that the 
friends of Albert F. Millar, the very 
able and genial representative of the 
Beaver line steamers during their pre
vious operations at this port, will 
learn of "his death. Last Monday, 
when ready to leave Montreal for et. 
John, he was seized with typhoid fever, 
and taken to the Western hospital, 
where he died on Friday night. Mr. 
Millar had many friends in this city, 
who will all sympathize with his fam
ily in their sad bereavement. Deceased 
was about 27 or 28 years of age, was 
unmarried, and had been in the Beaver 
line office for nine years.

John Donaghy, who died at Bridge
town on the 20th, was employed on the 
I. C. R. here for about twelve years. 
He had been a resident of Bridgetown 
about one year, Mr. Donaghy leaves 
a family of three—one son and two 
daughters. He was ill only a few 
days before his death.

Mr* MU Helson Arrives Home 
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Outianders’ Flight

gives the whitest, sweet
est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar qualities of 
Surprise does it easily, 
quickly, economically. 
But ’tfejgood for all gene
ral uses.
To have the best Soap 
for all purposes insist on 
having

garding the Cordoba Affair,as 1 і ►

4 A St JolЩЖ
RegBo Had Ohs Пемим of Eeettog Untie Paul 

and Called at Bit Bom-Some ofOem’s
York, where he had 

He leaves aNothing on Earth mil do 
it like Sheri dsn^a Powder. Ha Basaieeld of Thousands of smrceesfrfl PonltTr-K**ep*»rs »П over the country owe no 1”іГІ iort of their
success to the practice of mwxin* WiV.i tii# mas h 
food given to thotr poultry every dny, a small 
quantity of Sheridan's 'Condition Powder. 
It has been used and ludorsedîLy Poultry*!?:*Іяегв over thirty years, and for all kinds ш poultry.
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IPULP Ш MAINE.
\ ♦ ♦

THE CRUSADHR’S WAR SONG.

A. poem by Mrs. Hemans, set to 
music by Herbert H. Nelspn, and to be 
sung by Watkin Mills at his recital 
next Thursday evening:
Chieftains lead on, our hearts beat high, 
Lead on to Salem’a tow’re.
Who would not deem It bliss to die,
Slain in a cause like ours?
The brave who sleep in soil of thine.
Die not entomed by shrined, O Palestine. 
Souls of the slain ln Holy war!
Look from your sainted rest,
Tell us you rose In Glory’s car,
To mingle with the blest.
Tell us how short the death-pang’s pow’r, 
How bright the joys ot your immortal 

bow’r.
Salem! amidst the fiercest hour.
The wildcat rage of fight,
Thy name shall lend our falchions pow’r 
And nerve our hearts with might.
Envied be those*for thee that fall.
Y.’ho find their graves beneath thy sacred 

wait.
For them no need that sculptured tomb 
Should chronicle their fame,
Or pyramid record their doom.
Or deathless verse their name.
It la enough that duat of thine 
Should shroud their forms, O blessed Pal

estine.
Chieftains, lead on, our hearts beat high, 
For combats glorious hour;
Soon shall «the Red Cross banner fly 
On Salem’s lofty tow’r.
We burn to mingle ln the strife 
Where but to die ensures eternal life.

“I
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Mr. d

THE BISHOP-ELECT OF ST. JOHN.

(Catholic Record, London, Ont.)
We notice by the papers of St. John, 

N. B., that the Rev. ,T. Casey, of Fred
ericton, has been chosen coadjutor to 
the venerable bead of the Srt. John dio
cese, Dr. Sweeny. Bishop Oasey in 
his priestly career has shown that he 
was possessed of many of the attri
butes required of a successor of the 
apostles, and the diocese has good rea
son to rejoice over his selection by the 
Holy See. As an administrator, ora
tor, scholar and theologian he is well 
qualified to take his rank as a mem
ber of the episcopate with his emin
ent predecessors—the saintly Dollard, 
the eloquent Connolly and the prudent 
Sweeny. The Catholic Record joins 

‘bis many friends throughout Canada 
in congratulating Bishop Caskey on his 
becoming a member of the Canadian 
heirarchy.
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I. 0. F. IN OLD TOWN.
(Bangor Commercial.)

“One of the prettiest affairs ot the kind 
we have ever attended.” That la what was 
said a number of times about the 
o’clock tea which was ln Forester 
Saturday afternoon under the auspices of] 
Court Sachem, the companion court of Court 
Penobscot, Independent Order of Foresters, 
orglnlzed last week.

Saturday afternoon a special meeting of 
Court Sachem was held and received with 
honors Judge WedderiMirn and Mr. Camp
bell of the supreme lodge, the high stand
ing committee and visitors from the Bangor 
companion court. The special session was 
one of interest and was addressed by Judge 
Wedderburn, P. S. C. R.

At about six o’clock an announcement 
wae made that tea was ready in the ban
quet hall, to which all adjourned and the 
scene that met their eyes was one of beauty, 
furnishing food for reflection as well as 
food for the Inner man. The tables were ar- 
îanged ln the shape of the Maltese cross, 
the emblem of the order. The decorations 
of the order were red, white and blue, even 
th altier being tied with dainty bits of 
Tlbbon. The centre niece of the tables 
was A large ham, decorated and bearing the 
letters, I. O. F. and F. В. C.

Four charming young waiters stood ready 
, to attend to the wants of all, Misses Flor
ence Stevens, Marne Farrell, Amy Madden 
and Mae Phllbrlck. Mrs. Charles 
RackHffe, presided, assisted by Mrs. A. F. 
Marsh, who acted ae toast master. The 
toagt,. Our Visitors, was responded to by 
Judge Wedderburn, for the supreme court; 
Clarence Scott, H. C. R., for the high coun, 
and H. L. Hunton, H. C„ of Oakland, for 
the subordinate courts. After tea a short 
time was nisasantiy spent to the large haH 
and an adiournment made to city hall for

five
hall

LOSS OF THE MAINE.
“Including these last named plants, 

The government’s adversaries ! We find the total amount of capital NU3W YORK, Nov. 26,— The World 
tomorrow will publish a letter from 
Havana stating that U. S. officials, 
after months of secret investigation, 
have discovered that the battleship 
Maine was blown up by guncotton tor
pedoes placed in the bay for the pur
pose. The guncotton, 700 pounds of 
which was used, was sent from Bar
celona to Admiral Manterola, 
mending the port ot Havana, and was 
either itolen from the magazine,where 
the stuff was stored, 
with the knowledge of 
charge. The torpedoes Were exploded 
by contact with the keel of the Maine 
as she swung at anchor.
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a conser
vative estimate if the total value of 
the production should then be placed 
at $20,006,000 annually.”
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THOS. e. WHITMAN
Tells the Annapolis Spectator About a 

St. John. Oil Shipment in 1869.
(Annapolis Spectator.)

“Tomorrow, Nov. 17th,” said Mr. 
Whitman, “I will have reached the 
threescore and ten mark." 
summer of 1846 he saw the first Cunard 
line steamship enter the harbor of 
Halifax. ït was the Unicom, com
manded by Capt. Douglas.

Mr. Whitman has speqt 55 years in 
active business, twelve of «X'hioh was 
in Halifax, at the end of which time, 

.1867, was witnessed the greatest com
mercial panic the civilized world ever 
experienced. He also spent thirteen 
years in New York, in the fall of 1857, 
where he opened an office on 72 Bea
ver street. At that time every bank 
in New York had suspended specie 
payment, and bankruptcy was the or
der of the day. Mr. Whitman wit
nessed the great panic known as 
“Black Friday," in New York city. 
About 1869 he sold in New York the 
first one hundred barrels of coal oil 
ever brought into that city. This was 
before any oil wells had been bored, 
and before “Dad struck oil.” Hi Is 100 
barrels of oil, then called kerosene, 
was shipped by James DeWolf Spurr 
from St. John, N. B., and sold in New 
York at 81.25 per gallon. The same oil 
is now selling at 9c. and 10c. per gal
lon. He also sold the first 50 berrels 
of cotton seed oil ever imported into 
New York from New Orleans, and was 
the first exporter from the United 
States of the sugar house molasses 
(called black strap or rasidium), of 
which he had over 6,000 hhds. afloat at 
one time, sold on an order from Green
ock and Liverpool.

Mr. Whitman’s last thirty years of 
business life, Epent in this quiet town 
of Annapolis Royal, have been less 
eventful, but still many changes have 
taken place. His efforts to export ap
ples to England from this ocean port 
of Annapolis, as well as to bridge the 
Annapolis river at Granville Ferry, 
have not met with that success they 
should have, and the premises warrant, 
but still he hopes the rising genera
tion will reap the benefit of hda humble 
efforts in these directions. “The race,” 
he concluded, “is not always to the 
swift."

casse said:
“By a dear and simple policy weв E.THE PRINCE AS A PIGEON FAN

CIER.

In his round of multitudinous duties 
the Prince of Wales finds time to fig
ure as a pigeon fancier. It was in the 
year 1887 that the Prince first took to 
pigeons, thanks to the interest of King 
Leopold, who presented him with a 
number of fine, birds for the purpose 
of starting a "loft." Not long since his 
royal highness won a keen contest ln 
the Shetlands, and it was with diffi
culty that he was persuaded to allow 
bis name to be mentioned as the prize 
winner. It is said on good, authority 
that under the guise of plain “Mr. 
Jackson” the Prince of Wales entered 
the lists of many previous pigeon con
tests, and "Mr. Jackson’s” birds 
brought their royal owner several 
prizes for their excellent flying 
powers.
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SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
Miss Lena G. Ferris, Milford, and 

Mr. Robert J. Murphy are this week’s
і In the

! the
public; meeting.

The ?ltv hall was filled by an audience 
that numbered between 700 and 800. Clar
ence Scott presided, and the orator of the 
evening was Hon. Judge Wedderburn, who 
spoke eloquently for nearly an hour, and 
ae closely did his hearers follow him that 
there was a desire that he continue longer 
when he brought his speech to a close, 
addition to the oratlou of Hon. Judge Wed
derburn, the audience ’ was favored by 
music Lv the University of Maine orchestra 
and vocal and instrumental music, readings, 
etc. As the result of the two days’ ses
sions of Important and Interesting meet
ings, Forestry to Old Town and vicinity is 
expected to take a great boom. The court 
meetings were held In a spacious new court 
room, defeated on Friday by the P. S. C. 
ЩШШ is a beautiful room, expensively fur
nished, with a banquet hall adjoining. On 
Friday evening an encampment of Royal 
Aresters was instltu
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(Kenneth Herfôrd In the Detroit Free 
Press.)

The janitor knew Juat enough of the Boer 
situation to be mixed.

The cook didn’t even know that much, 
’.he janitor sat on the back porch spell

ing out the head-lines of the paper.
The cock was over by the sink wiping the

fish pan.
The door between .them was open.

. ’Ut’u jlst as I’ve allers sld,” remarked 
the janitor. ,

“Phwat’s that ?” inquired the cook.
“I’ve allers sld thot whin two min gits 

t’ scrappin’ ye kin bit yer bottom tin tint 
piece tbot thayre’s a gurrl in th’ case som
mées.’’
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“Is thot so ?” sneered the cook, who for 
over a week had had designs upon the 
janitor, her man having been killed on a 
derrick three years ago.

“Yes. ut’s allers so. Luk at thtm Boers.”
“Pliwat iv they got t’ do wid th’ case ?”
“It’s jlst th" same as th’ others. Th’ 

pay pecs is full lv things about a Smith 
woman. Ye c’ii’d bit they’d bay wan in ut 
summers." ч

|tw<uu4TJ
%Fred Reid, Riverside, A. Co.„ with 

Messrs. Emerson & Fisher, St. John., 
Miss Aileen Porks, city, with Messrs. 

D. F. Brown & Co., St. John.
Edward Farry, Sutton Station, with
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RESERVISTS AND VOLUNTEERS.*

Following is an extract from an Imperial 
house at commons report:

Sir H. Vincent—May I ask the under-sec
retary for war what proportion of the re
servists summoned to the colors have re
sponded to the appeal, of what regiments 
besides the Royal Welsh Fusiliers all the 
reservists have come up, and how many of 
the whole have been rejected ae medically 
unlit; what arrangements the government Is 
making to keep open the posts of reservists 
in its employ against their return after the 
campaign; and whether the example set by 
many employers in Sheffield and elsewhere 
baa been followed of granting maintenance 
allowances to wives and children during the 
absence of their husbands in the service of 
the country.

Mr. Wyndham—Of the reservists summon
ed to the colors 98.04 per cent, rejoined— 
(cheers)—and .91 per cent, accounted satis
factorily for their absence, leaving 1.05 per 
cent, who abstained from reporting them
selves. Of the reservists who rejoined 7.11 
per cent, were found unfit for service. The 
posts In government employment \ vacated 
by reservlets' will, be kept open, and the 
maintenance allowance for their wives and 
children will be granted, as already explain
ed In this house. In the Royal Welsh Fusi
liers six reservists are unaccounted for, and 
so far the Royal Scots have been the only 
regiment in which all are accounted for— 
(cheers) —though to four other regiments 
there remains only one In each not answered 
for. (Cheers.)

Sir H. Vincent—Does that statement as to 
the allowance apply to the men ln the post 
office and the metropolitan police?

Mr. Wyndham—I understand that it ap
plies to all'employed under the govern
ment.

Sir H. Vincent—What proportion of the 
men ordared on active service have been 
rejected aa medically unfit or under twenty 
years of age?
'Mr. Wyndham—Tqe figures can only be 

given approximately. So far aa the returns 
show, the percentage ’ of rejections for for
eign service on ..ccouht of medical unfitness 
and of being under twenty years ot age is 
1.6*4 pei* cent. We are deliberately leaving 
behind everybody under twenty years « 
age, and, of course, that accounts for a very 
great number. (Hear, hear.)

h Miss Mary Gallagher, Qulspamste,
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EPPS’S COCOACraig Beaten by West.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Tommy -West, that 

rattling welterweight boxer, gave Frank 
Craig, the colored man, known as the “Har
lem Coffee Cooler," a severe drubbing be
fore the Broadway Athletic club tonight, 
Craig never had a chance with the little 
boxer, and the latter fully bore out the 
confidence placed to him by ht» admirers, 
who played him as а вире winner. The 
men were scheduled to box 20 rounds at 
catch weights, hut the fight was 
the fourteenth by the referee, 
being weak and nearly . knocked out.

Maher, and McCoy.
NEW’ YORK. Nov 24,—Peter Maher and 

Kid McCoy may fight after all. The state
ment was made today that Maher will agree 
to a postponement of three weeks on 
count of McCoy’s Illness, and will not claim 
the Kid’s forfeit, if the bout takes place 
then. This would make the date of the 
bout the week of January let.
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING
DlsiimrnUhed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Pit peut»* specialty grace* 
fu' and e- mfortirgt the ner
veux and dyspeptic Sold only 
1» I 4 ‘b toa, labelled JaMBs 
BPP" & , Ltd.. Homoeopat
hic Lhem’stn Lorn. on. Eng.

BREAKFAST

"it
“ifWin. A. Clarke, Newcastle, with 

Mti-srs. Clarke & Co., Newcastle.
, Miss L. Roberts, city, with Mr. Fen
ton, manager National Life Insurance 
do., St. John.

Miss Marie Connolly, Sussex, with 
the Schofield Co., Ltd., St. John.

Miss Lena McIntyre, Loggieville, 
teacher in St. Joseph’s Convent, Chat
ham.

Otto Nase, city, with Jos. A. Likely,
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Mr
THE B. NORRIS. yeai

astopped ln 
Cratg thenThe names of the crew of the unfortunate 

schr. E. Norris, reported to have been tow
ed into Salem, bottom up, are aa follows :
Capt. E. Ray of Bear River, married, leaves 
wife and children; Mate Alex. Wentzeo,
Bear River, married, five children; John Al- 
kins of Bear River, leaves wife and two 
children; James Moriarty of Washington,
Stogie: George Ford, Newfoundland, single, I St. John.
Nrthto|lPhasMtetn® h°JLrd“f the ecrewBltSce Alfred Drowley, city, ln accountant’s 

! the wreck, and it Is feared to be too true I offioa of C. P. R., St. John, 
that they are all lost. I Roland Carter, Kingston, Kings Co.,

in New York office of the Bstabrook 
Steel Pen Co.

Robert J. Murphy, city, with James 
Murphy, St. John. ,
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To People Kings and Queens Counties 
I have restarted since late fire at corner 

Mato and Adelaldt- streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the uigent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Cspt Keust’s). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully.B. J. MAHON.Y.
, і

-r Ood,CASTORIA in IANY PORT IN A STORM.
S]“I’m aorry, colonel,” said the foreman

the veteran editor, “but your editorial I --------------------------
the death of Major Short Is no.good.” I SELF JUSTIFICATIONS

"What do you mean, sir'." I “England persists ln the contention that
"That’8 too “тміГ® But just switch it ‘^’Weu/’^anTwer^ "so

SM hi,s ЙВГЙГ А8ВД& !oSS\»
Constitution. I —Washington Star. 9
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